COMPANY OVERVIEW

Vel Tye, LLC has been developing state-of-the-art tactical gear and accessories since 1993. We use a mix of technical fabrics with clips or VELCRO®/Hook and Loop materials to develop patented products that provide the operator with better protection, comfort, and versatility. Vel Tye products combine innovative design with high-quality construction. All Vel Tye products are 100% made in the USA.

Vel Tye, LLC was founded by a veteran of the U.S. Navy and belongs to the Mandaree Enterprises family of small businesses, which are owned and operated by the Mandan, Hidatsa, and Arikara Nation of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation in North Dakota.

CORE CAPABILITIES

Vel Tye oversees all areas of product design, manufacturing, and distribution from its production facility in Virginia Beach, VA.

DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
- CAD
- Custom design
- Small and largescale production
- Design optimization for functionality

CUTTING AND SEWING
- Laser cutting
- Computer-controlled table cutting
- Sonic sewing
- Single and double-needle sewing

PRODUCTS

BALLISTIC VESTS, PLATE CARRIERS, AND ARMOR
Vel Tye designs and manufactures ballistic vests and plate carriers that provide the operator with optimal protection, comfort, and versatility. Our protective gear is designed for law enforcement, military, fire/EMS, and other emergency responders and professional security personnel. We also offer custom ballistic vests for military and police K-9 officers. Vel Tye’s NIJ-certified Level IIIA soft armor plates are manufactured in-house at our production facility in Virginia Beach.

FIRST RESPONDER OUTFITTING
Vel Tye designs and manufactures uniquely functional First Responder gear that is easy to deploy and provides for improved operation and visibility of emergency supplies. Together with Total Quality Solutions (TQS), Vel Tye delivers custom emergency gear to the US Military, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), and local police and fire departments.
ACCESSORIES
Vel Tye’s tactical vests are designed to be fully customizable by each operator. We produce a variety of attachable accessories that can be mixed and matched to serve our customers’ diverse and changing needs. They include: magazine and ammunition carriers, medical bags, and weapon retention systems.

MASKS
Vel Tye manufactures high-quality, reusable cloth masks with a filter pocket to protect first responders and other essential personnel during the COVID-19 global pandemic.

RESPONDER KITS
Vel Tye enjoys a partnership with the L.A. Kings NHL hockey team to provide emergency responder kits to schools in the Los Angeles public schools system. Vel Tye’s responder kits are fully stocked with tourniquets and bandages to enable an effective, immediate, and life-saving response in emergency situations.

CUSTOMERS (SELECTED)
Vel Tye proudly serves federal agencies, military, law enforcement, professional security personnel, firefighters, and emergency responders in the United States and abroad. Our customers include:

- U.S Department of State
- New York Police Department
- Royal Canadian Mounted Police
- U.S. Navy SEALs
- Redondo Beach PD (CA)
- Chesapeake Fire Department (VA)
- Chesapeake Sherriff’s Office (VA)
- Norfolk Police Department (VA)
- FEMA
- Chicago Police Department
- Department of Homeland Security
- Australian Defence Force
- Virginia Beach Police Department
- L.A. Kings (NHL)
- Chesterfield Police Department (VA)
- Norfolk Harbor Patrol (VA)

FEDERAL CONTRACTS
U.S. Department of State, International Narcotics and Law Enforcement (INL)
Under its parent company, Dae Sung, LLC, Vel Tye performs on an IDIQ contract with the U.S. Department of State to supply ballistic helmets, tactical vests and plate carriers, soft and hard armor, riot gear, and other tactical equipment to embassies and national prison systems around the world.

WWW.VELTYE.COM